Sister Kay Muzzy, OP
1947-2017
Sister Kay Muzzy, known also as Sister Angela Patrice, was born in Iron
Mountain in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, on August 9, 1947. She was
the first of four children born to Kenneth and Angela (Quadrani) Muzzy.
Kenneth George, Jr., Larry John, and Terrence Raymond were her
brothers.
Shortly after Sister Kay’s birth, the family moved to L’Anse on the
Keweenaw Peninsula in Upper Michigan. At that time, her father was a
pilot for American Airlines and owned a small airport on the outskirts of
L’Anse, a village in northwest Michigan. Sister Kay’s mother was a
registered nurse who began her career in Iron Mountain. Her parents met in the local hospital after her
dad suffered injuries in a plane crash. Sister Kay wrote, “Mom was assigned as Dad’s personal nurse
and there began a romance that led to marriage.”
As a registered nurse, Sister Kay’s mother was instrumental in helping her live a normal childhood.
When Sister Kay was in kindergarten, she wore a brace and one day during recess someone called her
a cripple. Her mother reassured her she was not crippled. Sister Kay said, “That’s pretty much how I
live my life…not crippled.”
In her autobiography, Sister Kay added:
I attended public grade school until Sacred Heart School opened in L’Anse in 1954. When we
moved to Manistique on Lake Michigan, I attended St. Francis de Sales parochial school through
eighth grade with the Franciscan Sisters. It was during this time that I began thinking about
becoming a sister but, due to medical needs, this was delayed until I graduated from high
school.
In 1962 our family moved again, this time back to Iron Mountain, where my dad became owner
of a Gamble’s Store. My mom was happy to get back to her family, which included a brother and
five sisters in the Iron Mountain area. Dad was glad to join his mom and sister who also lived in
Iron Mountain.
During her years at Iron Mountain High School, Sister Kay joined the Future Teachers Club of America
and became interested in helping children with Down syndrome learn. The challenge, she wrote, “was
to discover how.”
A few days after graduation, Sister Kay entered the postulate on August 25, 1965, at the age of
eighteen. She recalled that their group (“crowd”) numbered 113, but added, “Because of the turmoil of
the 60s and changes encouraged by Vatican II, many of my crowd left.” One year later, when Sister
Kay received her religious name Sister Angela Patrice, her crowd numbered 73. On August 7, 1967,
Sister Kay made first profession and for the next two years continued her studies at Siena Heights
College.
In 1969, Sister Kay received her bachelor’s degree with a major in English and then received her first
assignment: to serve as assistant librarian at Regina Dominican High School in Wilmette, Illinois.
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During that year, Sister Kay began to realize that she could not handle the various technical
responsibilities of a librarian. She explored other options and settled on teaching primary grades. To
prepare for this change, she began taking the education courses required for teacher certification.
For the next twelve years, 1970 to 1982, Sister Kay was assigned to teach primary grades in St. Ailbe
in Chicago, Illinois; St. Augustin in Des Moines, Iowa; All Saints in Hayward, California; and Queen of
Heaven in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
During the four years she taught at All Saints School, Sister Kay took evening, weekend, and summer
courses at Holy Names College in Oakland. By 1980 she had completed her studies and received a
master’s degree in special education, with an emphasis on learning disabilities.
In her autobiography, Sister Kay wrote the following about her first experience of searching for teaching
positions.
After receiving my master’s in Special Education, I wrote to thirty dioceses throughout the
country searching for a position. Superintendents, bishops, principals and priests wrote back
asking if I would set up programs or be a principal but all I wanted to do was teach children who
had special needs. Because of my dear friend, Ann Rozalia, I went to Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and taught first grade at Queen of Heaven School.
I was hoping to become a diagnostician and become a liaison between parochial and public
schools but the funding for this program never materialized. Instead, I applied for a teaching
position in special education in the Albuquerque Public Schools. I was hired in 1983 and taught
special education for grades one through five at Duranes Elementary School in Albuquerque
until June 16, 2000. Duranes is one of the oldest neighborhood schools in Albuquerque, steeped
in Hispanic traditions.
Sister Kay’s success in working with special education children for eighteen years is reflected in the
level of support she received for her program. She eventually was given a full-time assistant who
handled playground duty and helped with various student activities. The other teachers were willing to
include the special education children in their special events and field trips.
By 1987, Sister Kay had even introduced the use of pets in the classroom. She brought her pet dog to
interact with the children and noted “it had a very calming and powerful connection.”
In June 2000 Kay took early disability retirement after learning that she might need surgery. On August
28, 2000, the anniversary of her entrance into the Congregation, she returned to Adrian to get a second
opinion about the proposed surgery.
[When I was] 53 I thought the weakness I was experiencing was a result of my birth injury and
scoliosis. Instead, it turns out that I have a tumor in the fourth ventricle of my brain, which has
caused a condition triggering muscle weakness. The good news is that we can stop muscle
deterioration. I look forward to a new life span of 53 more years with renewed strength.
But it was not to be. The surgery was not successful and Sister Kay made Adrian her permanent home.
During the wake service, Sister Mary Jane Lubinski, Chapter Prioress of Adrian Crossroads Mission
Chapter, said:
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Kay suffered from a condition that caused muscle deterioration. In 2000 she retired from
teaching and moved to the DLC hoping that a surgical procedure would strengthen her muscles
and stop the deterioration. Of course Kay had goals. She dreamt of a long life with renewed
strength and years of teaching back in New Mexico. Although the surgery was not successful,
undeterred Kay looked to what was next. This is how she handled life, she kept hope alive and
knew she would be led to what was next for her…in her room she had a large framed picture of
an open window titled “Window of Opportunity.” It is displayed in the gathering space and reads:
“An obstacle to one is an opportunity to another.” Don Quixote was another source of inspiration
for her.
Kay embraced life here at the DLC to the fullest. She was a math tutor at the literacy center,
assisted sisters with computer needs including Facebook. She was always a great source of joy
and eager to help others, attended a monthly women’s spirituality group and kept the notes for
the group, and was committed to daily exercise in our rehab center. She took every opportunity
to study and learn from the various programs offered here, keeping up on all the live streams.
Sister Ann Rosalia Szabo recalled the annual road trips she and Sister Kay would take during the
month of July. She said:
Because of Kay’s year-round school schedule we had to plan our trips to her family’s lake house
in July. We would get the map out and decide which direction we’d take to get to the Upper
Peninsula in Michigan. We didn’t look for the most direct route but the most interesting. So we
would see National Parks, historic sites, etc. I became part of the Muzzy family during the
summer. At Christmas time Kay was adopted by the Szabo family and we would spend the
holidays with my sister and the family in Tucumcari. It made it real nice. Kay was such a good
friend.
Sister Kay Muzzy died on June 10, 2017, at the Dominican Life Center at the age of sixty-nine.
In her homily, Sister Barbara Rund, OP, reflected on the readings 1 that Sister Kay had chosen. The
following is an excerpt from her message.
Kay’s life began in the waters of baptism, strengthened in the confirmation of the Holy Spirit,
nourished at the Eucharistic table, transformed by the Spirit to live life joyfully striving to
overcoming limitations and obstacles, and intensified in the mission of Jesus as she shared faith,
hope and love ministering in education for 31 years and preaching the Word of God for 17 years
at the Motherhouse through her “word, style of life and service.”
The first reading from the Corinthians reminds me so much of Kay, because our conversations
usually centered on our faith, our hopes, and our love for the Congregation and for our families.
She shared that love with us through her words, reflections and her family pictures. She saw the
face of God in the faces of those around her. Kay was like the rest of us, striving to be …patient,
kind, rejoicing with the truth, bearing all things, believing all things, hoping in all things and
enduring all things
Kay knew love never fails, because Christ never fails.

1

1 Corinthians 13:1-13; John 6:34-40
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RIGHT: Sisters Kay Muzzy, left, and Ann Rozalia Szabo enjoy the Georgia O’Keeffe Museum in Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

LEFT: Sisters Shirley Cushing, left, and Kay Muzzy in the Sandia Mountains of New Mexico, 1990.
RIGHT: Sister Kay has a close encounter with Ophelia the camel during Weber Center’s 2013 Holy Land
Pilgrimage.
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LEFT: Sister Kay’s parents, Kenneth and Angela Muzzy, during Sister Kay’s final profession, Easter 1975.
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1992 Silver Jubilarians are: back row, from left, Sisters Romona Nowak, Janet Stankowski, Maria del Rey
Plain, Durstyne Farnan, Sandra Exley, John Karen Frei, Barbara Rund, Carol Weber, and Lynne Hannum.
Front row, from left, are Sisters Sally Ormsby, Frances Nadolny, Shawn Copeland, Kay Muzzy, Kathleen
Schanz, and Theresa Mayrand.
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